
Wisconsin DOJ Division of Criminal Investigation 

ACISS Investigative 05-1776/96 
Report Date: 11/16/2005

Primary Information 

Description TERESA MARIE HALBACH Service of Search Warrant, Bryan J. Dassey 

Occurence From: 11/10/2005 17:41

Occurence To: 11/10/2005 19:07 

Dissemination Code: Agency 
Reporting LEO: Wilson, Lisa A (Madison Special Assignments DCI/Wisconsin Department of Justice DCI) 

Backup LEO: Schmitz, Wendy (Investigator / Calumet County Sheriff's Department) 

Approval Status: Approved 
Approved Date 11/17/2005 

Approved By: Kelly, Caro lyn S (Madison Arson DCI) 

Related Addresses 
Relationship Address 

1717 East Park Street. Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241, United States of America 

5000 Memorial Dr. Two Rivers, Wisconsin, United States of America

Location of Event

Location of Event

Related Subjects
DOB 
06/02/1987

Iype Race Relationship Name
Walker, Emily A. 

Sex 
FemalePerson White Mentioned 

Dassey, Bryan J Person Male White 07/15/1985 Subject of Warrant

Related Documents 
Document
A copy of the search warrant 

A copy of the search warrant affidavit 

A copy of the search warrant return 

Miranda warning form for Bryan Dassey
DCI property receipt D7709-1, buccal swabs

DCI property receipt D7710-1, finger prints and palm prints

DCI property receipt D7711-1, microcassette tape 

Record Status Information 

Record Origination Operator 
Record Origination Date 

Wilson, Lisa A (Arson DCI /Wis consin Department of Justice DCI)

11/16/2005 16:29

Last Update Operator: Kelly, Carolyn S (Wisconsin Statewide Intelligence Center DC)

Last Update Date 11/17/2005 09:52 

Date Supervisor Date Reporting LEO 

Wilson, Lisa A (Madison Special
Assignments DCI /Wisconsin 

Department of Justice DCI) 
Kelly, Carolyn S (Madison Arson DCI) 9/12/2016 
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On Thursday. November 10, 2005, at approximately 5:41 PM, S/A Lisa A. Wilson and Calumet
County Sheriff's Office Investigator Wendy Baldwin served a search warrant on the person of 

Bryan T. Dassey, M/W, DOB: 07/15/1985, in an examination room at the Aurora Medical
Center, 5000 Memorial Drive, Two Rivers, WI. Investigator Baldwin had called Bryan earlier in 

the day to coordinate this with him. 

S/A Wilson and Investigator Baldwin met with Bryan and his girlfriend Emily Walker, later 

identified verbally as Emily A. Walker, DOB: 06/02/1987, in the reception area of the medical
center. S/A Wilson, Investigator Baldwin, and Bryan were escorted to an examination room by 

the receptionist. Upon entering the examination room, Bryan asked if he was a suspect in the 

investigation. Investigator Baldwin explained to Bryan that DNA was needed from each person 
living on the property and that DNA could serve to either eliminate or implicate him as a suspect.

SIA Wilson then interjected and said that she wanted to activate the recorderas there was a 

pending new state law regarding recording. Bryan appeared to be receptive and agreeable to this 

and did not voice any objection. S/A Wilson activated the recorder and explained to Bryan that 

we had a search warrant to obtain a sample of his DNA. S/A Wilson temporarily stopped the 

recorder to access the exact language of the search warrant regarding what items would be 

collected and what he'd be searched for. S/A Wilson then activated the recorder and read this 

portion of the search warrant to Bryan.

At 5:43 PM, S/A Wilson told Bryan that she would read him Miranda Rights. It was explained 
to Bryan that he was not under arrest; however, he was not free to leave as he required to comply 
with the search warrant. S/A Wilson explained to Bryan that she would first read the Miranda

rights to him, and then provide him the form to read. S/A Wilson told Bryan that if he was 

agreeable to talking with us, he should sign the form to indicate so. S/A Wilson read each 
Miranda right to Bryan. After reading each Miranda right, S/A Wilson asked Bryan if he 
understood it. Bryan answered affirmatively that he did understand each right. S/A Wilson read 

Bryan the two waiver questions, asking after each question if he understood. Again Bryan 
answered affirmativley that he did. S/A Wilson indicated her reading of the rights and questions, 
and Bryan's affirmations after each, with a check mark on the form. S/A Wilson then provided 

the form to Bryan and asked him to read each right and question and indicate that he understood 

them by putting his initials by each. Bryan read the form and put his initials, "BD", by each 

bullet point on the form. Bryan then signed the form, agreeing to talk with us, and S/A Wilson 

and Investigator Baldwin signed the form as witnesses. 

S/A Wilson then explained to Bryan that she would be reading the search warrant to him and told 

him that he would be provided with that copy. S/A Wilson then read the search warrant to 

Bryan. S/A Wilson finished and asked Bryan if he had any quesions. Bryan said he didn't and 

S/A Wilson provided Bryan with the search warrant she had just read to him and allowed him 

time to read it for himself.

After Bryan was done reading the search warrant, S/A Wilson confirmed with Bryan that he had 

already spoken with another agent, S/A Debra K. Strauss. Bryan said he had. S/A Wilson 

explained that she and Investigator Baldwin had a few more questions for him regarding his 

activities and recollections from Monday, October 3 1, 2005 (Halloween), and asked if he was 



willing to talk with us. Bryan said he was, however, before we could start, Aurora Medical
Center RN Fay L. Fritsch entered the exanmination room. RN Fritseh explained the procedure to 
Bryan, telling him that a DNA sample would be collected and that his body would be completely 

inspected tor wounds. Two Rivers Police Depatnent Olicer Michael Jeanquait was there for 

the examination and to photograph any wounds if necessary. S/A Wilson turned olT the recorder
at approxinately S:53 PM, and she and lnvestigator Baldwin exiled the examination room and 

waited outside.

At approximately 6: 10 PM, RN Fritsch exited the exanmination room, sealed the buccal swabs 

into an envelope, and provided them to S/A Wilson. RN Fritsch said she didn't see any wounds 

on Bryan. S/A Wilson tilled out DCI property receipt D7709-1 for the swabs and had RN Fritsch 

sign the receipt.

At approximately 6:14 PM, S/A Wilson entered the room and activated the recorder. S/A Wilson 

explained to Bryan that it would be necessary to go to the Two Rivers Police Department to 

complete the requirements of the search warrant, namely, to obtain his fingerprints and palm 

prints. S/A Wilson told Bryan that he could tollow us there. S/A Wilson then turned off the 

recorder at 6:15 PM and exited the hospital for the police department. 

At approximately 6:26 PM, S/A Wilson activated the recorder in an interview room at the police 

department. S/A Wilson reminded Bryan of his Miranda Rights and asked him if he was still 

willing to speak with us. Bryan said he was. S/A Wilson and Investigator Baldwin interviewed 

Bryan. That interview was documented on a separate report.

At approximately 6:5S PM, the interview was concluded and S/A Wilson turned off the recorder. 
S/A Wilson told Bryan that she'd be interviewing his girlfriend Emily while his prints were being 
collected. Investigator Baldwin accompanied Bryan wlhile Oflicer Jeanquart took his fingerprints 

and palm prints. S/A Wilson interviewed Emily A. Walker and that interview was documented 

on a separate report. 

At approximately 7:07 PM, Bryan entered the lobby accompanied by Investigator Baldwin, who 

indicated that the printing was done, thereby concluding the search warrant. Bryan and Emily

left the police department. 

S/A Wilson filled out DCI property receipt D7710-1 for the prints taken from Bryan by Oflicer

Jeanquart. There was one fingerprint card, and one sheet for each palm, with a full palm print

and a side palm print on each. S/A Wilson had Oflicer Jeanquart sign the receipt and had 

Investigator Baldwin sign as a witness. S/A Wilson placed these into an envelope and sealed it.

S/A Wilson and Investigator Baldwin returned to the Avery property. At approximately 8:45 

PM, S/A Wilson signed Bryan's buccal swabs (D7709-1) and prints (D7710-1) over to S/A 

James Holmes for transport to the Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory. S/A Holmes signed each 

property receipt to indicate the transfer of evidence. 



On Friday morning, November 11, 2005, S/A Wilson filled out a search warrant return and 
provided the return, search warrant, and affidavit to Calumet County Investigator Mark Wiegert.

S/A Wilson also retained a duplicate of the search warrant return for her report. 

Note that S/A Wilson later reviewed the microcassette tape used to record the search warrant and 

interview with Bryan. There were two separate occasions where the recorder failed. Once was 

after activating it just prior to reading Miranda rights and the search warrant to Bryan at the 

hospital. The other was after the cassette tape was flipped to side B and activated during the 

interview with Bryan at the police department. S/A Wilson retained custody of the microcassette 
tape, knocking out its tabs to prevent it being recorded over. SA Wilson entered this 
microcassette tape on DCI property receipt D7711-1 and labeled it accordingly. 

The following are attached to this report and made a part of this case file: 

A copy of the search warrant.
A copy of the search warrant afidavit. 
A copy of the search warrant return.
Miranda warning fom for Bryan Dassey. 
DCI property receipt D7709-1, buccal swabs. 
DCI property receipt D7710-1, finger prints and palm prints.
DCI property receipt D7711-1, microcassette tape. 
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